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A DISABLED charity chief was cleared of fraud allegations after the Crown Prosecution Service
(CPS) offered no evidence against her. Lesley Hawes, 60, of Ardleigh Green Road,
Hornchurch, had been charged with making false representations in order to make
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A DISABLED charity chief was cleared of fraud allegations after the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS)
offered no evidence against her.
Lesley Hawes, 60, of Ardleigh Green Road, Hornchurch, had been charged with making false
representations in order to make a gain.
But on Wednesday March 31 the charges were dismissed by Snaresbrook Crown Court after the CPS
presented no evidence against Ms Hawes, who is the chief executive of the Disablement Association of
Barking and Dagenham (DABD).
She was accused of fraud last year alongside the borough's Age Concern chief, Claire Ramm, but both
women have now been acquitted.
However Catherine Skyes, 37, of Stoke Newington, David Marks, 64, of Highgate, and James McManus,
43, of Birmingham, will all stand trial this September.
It is alleged Skyes dishonestly obtained cash from Barking and Dagenham Primary Care Trust (PCT)
through abusing her position as a lecturer.
She was also charged with entering into an arrangement involving criminal property, namely money.
Marks will stand trial accused of dishonestly obtaining cash from the PCT by abusing his position as a
Professor of Psychology at London's City University.
He was also charged with entering into an arrangement involving criminal property, namely money.
And McManus, a former B&D PCT employee, is accused of abusing his position as assistant director to
make a gain for himself.
It is alleged McManus obtained money from his employer through deception and failed to inform the PCT
that he had awarded contracts worth over £8,000.
The trial begins on September 13 and is expected to last six weeks.

If you value what this story gives you, please consider supporting the Barking and Dagenham Post.
Click the link in the yellow box below for details.

Become a supporter
This newspaper has been a central part of community life for many years, through good times and
bad. Coronavirus is one of the greatest challenges our community has ever faced, but if we all play
our part we will defeat it. We're here to serve as your advocate and trusted source of local
information.
In these testing times, your support is more
important than ever. Thank you.
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Most Read
Police appeal to trace man after driver dies in Dagenham crash
Police also want to speak to this man, whose picture was released on Friday. Picture: Met Police

Jailed: Dagenham man who admitted child sexual assaults
Daniel Archbold, 33, from Dagenham, was sentenced to 15 years imprisonment for 32 sexual offences on Friday
May 1. Picture: London Metropolitan Police

Man and boy in hospital after Dagenham double stabbing

A crime scene has been cordoned off after a man and a boy were found with stab wounds in Goresbrook Road,
Dagenham. Picture: Matthew Hossack

Man pronounced dead at two car collision on Heathway in Dagenham
Police are appealing for witnesses or dashcam footage following fatal collision on Heathway, Dagenham. Picture:
Met Police

Homeless families given train fare to move out of borough
Families are being moved away from Barking and Dagenham if they have no connection to the area. Picture:
Sunil060902/ Wikimedia Commons
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